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ABSTRACT 
' 
The influences of notches on the low cycle tatigu.e ... 
·life of three pressure vessel steels was studied. The 
three steels chosen were ASTM designations A201B, A302B, 
~ an4 A517F having low, ~intermediate. and high strengths 
respectival7. Six notched conditions were tested having 
theo~etical stress concentration factors ranging from 
1.44 to 4.5. Cantilever beam specimens were tested under 
reversed bending, and zero to maximum deflection bending. ,/ 
It was found that fatigue notch.factors tended to 
be significantly lower than theoretical stress concentra-
tion factors·, ·but were quite dependent on the shape of the 
load cycle. Increases 1n strain range tended to decrease 
fatigue strength reduction when notches were tensilely 
cycled. Increases 1n strain range increased fatigue 
strength reduction when notches were compressively cycled 
above their gross yield point. Fully reversed specimens 
-shmred a combination of the above behaviors. At low strain 
ranges fatigue strength reduction decreased with increasing 
·· rang~, while at high strain ranges the reverse was true. 
This be.ha vior was· explained by the effects of gross 
plastic strain on the notch and the stress cycle. 
No general ,correlation could be found between. 
mechanical properties and notched fatigue properties. It 
was found• howev~r, that notch sensitivity undett compressive 
l 
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cycling was related to yield strength. The:re was also 
evidence to indicate that compressive deformation in. 
. 
notched me.mbers enhances the mechanisms of· crack 
initiation and early g~owth. 
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INTROilJCTION .. 
• In recent years. the demand for materials to serTe at 
high temperatures and high stresses has risen. As a 
/-re su 1 tor this, material properties.previously of l~ttle 
. 
importance have beiome determining factors in the applica-
tion ot materials for certain uses. 
An example of this has been the necessity to consider 
the fatigue life of mat~rials below 1001 000 cycles for 
certain applications. The cyclic phenomena occurring below 
this region are termed ~low cycle fatigue", and 1n man.y 
respects a.re markedly different from the better known 
processes ot fatigue occurring at much higher c7ole lives. 
" Although it is not thoroughly understood, the general 
behavior of metals in low cycle fatigue has been well 
established. The existence of a powe~ relationship between 
strain and the number of cycles to fa11ure has been 
1emonstrated by Coffin192 IP Stout3 • and others4 • 
Much less is knoVf.ol about the actual mechanisms ·gove?'n-
ing low cycle fatigue. Recent work has shown that the 
ey-clica.1 deformation or free surfaces 1n the low cycle range 
is markedly different from that occurring at the low stresses 
encountered in norr,na}. fatigue5•6•7•8• The application of 
fracture mechanic~ to crack propagation studies has become 
a powerful tool 9, but as yet the mechanisms by which cracks 
propagate are still undefined. 
3 
• 
·• 
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. ., ;·, 
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4 
The ·presence of notches and stress raisers 1n 
members compoi.mds the problemse The excellent work by 
NeuberlO employing the theories of elasticit~ and continuum 
mechanics has ~llowed the stress raising effect of notches 
to be calculated when applied stresses are below the 
elastic limit. Peterson's tabulation of notch data using 
Neuber•s equat1ons11 has made it possible for designers 
to readily obtain quantitative values of stress concentra-
tion for staii.~dard geometries of notches, holes, and fillets. 
The usefulness of this data in predicting the effect 
of notches on fatigue life is~ however, limited. It has 
been often demonstrated that predictions of fatigue life 
using Neu.bar's equations for permissible stresses lead to 
values that are too low12""23, The fact is., metals are 
generally less sensitive to notches 1n fatigue than the 
. theory of elasticity would predict. This "is a fortunate 
situation, however~ since the designer can be assured of. 
a conservative design if he applies Neuber's equations to 
his ealculations or allowable fatigue stresses. Unfortunate-
ly, this can--.also have drawbacks. Unn~cessary overdesign 
.QI'~. 
() 
can result when materials are used which are relativel7 
insensitive to notches. 
The applications of Neuber's equations to predict 
fatigue strength in the low cycle range ha.s little justi-
fication. The presence of gross plastic deformation that 
occurs in these ranges 1rmned1ately negates predictions 
···-· --~- .• ~ .. ~- · ·-. 
· · ··· ··--·---. _._,_.......,,......, '· ,:-,. . •,.·~"'~n ,,. • ...._. •11~-.,1\i"~'<·-=r,u:..:l'."IV>~• ,.. ••. .,..... ....... .,..,.,-~ .... ..-. .. ---····· -·· . \ . 
·~ .. . 
' . 
, 
I 
J 
;J 
} . .-
based on theories of elasticity. Still, it has been 
found useful to classify different notch geometries used 
for study on the basis of the theoretical elastic stress 
concentrations they produce. 
Because of the complex nature of fatigue in general, 
most investigations into the effect of notches have been 
j 
emperical in n~ture, and often were performed only to 
produce data useful for design purposes. While the results 
or these in.veatigations h~ve not aiways been explainable, 
general patterns of behavior have been established tor the 
fatigue life of notched materials189229 249 25~ 
11 
1. Crack initiation occurs pref~r~ntially in the 
base,e.of notch roots where stress state is the }J 
,,;.-
highest. 
2. The reduction 1n · fatigue strength is invariably 
-. less than that predicted by the theoretical stress 
concentration produced by the notch. 
3. As str~ss or strain range increases. the ability 
. ' 
of a noteh to :reduce fatigue strength dec~eases. 
4. The effect of notches on the endurance limit of 
different mate~ials bears no relation to such 
mechanical properties as tensile strength• 71eld 
point• ductility, or impact strength. 
5. The sensitivity- .of metals to notches is reliativel7 
unaffected by metallurgical grain size. 
. ··-··--------., ...... ,.,,,._,,.,..,:,;/'"'~. 
• 
I 6-
·····. 
. At the present time nmch is still unknown concerning 
the behavior of notched materials in low cy-cle fatigue. · 
~ Some of the unanswered questions are very basic to the 
general. natu.re of low cycle fatigue and its mechanisms: 
1. By what mechanisms do cracks 1n1 tiate and 
propagate? 
2. What factors make materials sensitive or insensitive 
to notches from a metallurgical and structural 
standpoint? 
3. How do such factol's as erystallo~aphy, grain size, 
and metallurgical structure affect the initiation 
and propagations or fatigue cracks? 
1 4. How does gross plastic strain in a specimen affect ·---.. ___ .. ··'" 
the size, shape, and stress distribution of the 
small• highly stressed volume produced b7 the 
presence of a notch? 
While this thesis w~~ not primarily directed towards 3§ . 
these questions, a certain amount of fundamental in.formation 
. was obtained. In particular, evidence was found to indicate 
that such variables as load cycle and mode or def orma t1on 
have a significant bearing on the processes of crack 
initiation. 
The vocabulary or notched fatigue testing 1s unique 
and often based on mathematical definitions. For this 1 .. ,. 1 , I 
reason the Appendix has been provided tor the defini t1on 
of the terminology used. Because some terms are long and 
. q.·. 
·, .. , r= 
I 
....___.., ~ 1.,, ' ; 
unwieldy, to prevent needless repetition they have been 
replaced with their generally accepted symbols26• 
---
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Approach 
a strictly theoretical investiga-
tion, the program was designed to deal also with cert~ 
aspects of fatigue common to industrial failures• In 
particular, test specimen design, materials,(-azid strain 
ranges used were tailored to correspond with commercial 
practices. It should- be noted, however, that the purpose 
or the investigation was to study the variables or low 
c1c1e fatigue. rather than to develop quantitative results 
for design purposes. 
The principal objective was to determine how such 
parameters as 
1. Theoretical at:ress concentration factor, Kt 
2. Notch geometry 
r· 
.3. St:rain range 
4. Tensile and comp:ressive deformation 
~ 
9 
affected fatigue life :reduction by notches. It was with 
this goal in m1nd that materials and test procedures were 
chosen. 
Materials 
In order to evaluate the efrect of mater1at properties 
on fatigue lite. three different press~® vessel steels 
were chosen. The steels selected• ASTM designations A201B. 
A302B., and A517F represent the extremes 1n terms of strength 
for common low carbon and low alloy pressure. vessel steels. ~ 
r__\ 
8 
. 
· .. ·- - • - , . - -
_,....._ ................ , .... "'"' .. - ,............. ,;r,~~.,._..%~'>1'.¥'."-sun, v-·---.---- . -- -· ---:-.. ·- ---
\ 
9 r 
. Tables land 2 11st compositions and mechanical 
·/ properties to~ the three steels. The A201B steel is a 
• 
plain carbon grade of low ~trength and high ductility. 
The A302B steel is a mmlgan.ese steel of moderate strength 
and ductility. The A517F steel selected was a high-strength 
. 6 
complex alloy marketed by the United States Steel Corporation 
under the proprietary designation of "T.-1". 
All tests for each grade were made on mate~1al from 
the same heat. The A201B and A517F steels were received as 
3/4 inch thick plates. The A302B was 1n the form of one 
inch thick plate. 
The A517F was tested in the mill quenched and tempered 
condition with no further heat treatment being performed. 
The A201B and A302B steels were cut into 12 x 18 inch 
'· 
plates for normalizing and stress relieving treatments 
(Figure l) • . 
An austen1t1z1ng temperature of 1650°F was used for 
normalizing. Austenit1z1ng times were l 3/4 hours for the 
~ A201B and two hours for the A302B with austenitizin.g being 
,. 
followed by a still air quench. Stress relief was performed 
at 11so°F for l 1/2 hours on A201B and for 1 3/4 hours on 
A302B. Air cooling followed stress relief.· 
Because both A201B and A302B are low carbon grades, 
and also because the s-urface layers a.re removed 1n preparing 
' 
. the teat sections of the fatigu.e specimens, special furnace 
atmospheres were not necessary to prevent decarbur1zat1on • 
.. 
. - ... ----· -------. ... ~ • .,.,-.--.. ,....,,.,.,, ..... ~:!",'!.(",r;"•-="! ..... !"'~~ ••. --~ .. _,.,-.,,_,_..,.t.-,,· ... ~-...... ---·--·----··--·-·_-···--· ·-·. '·-· -·· . 
-. .. . 
. 
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Typical mioroat1•t1etures for a~l three steels appear 1n 
F1gmae 2. 
Specimen Des1P'J!: 
A decision was made to perform tests ori plate specimens 
based on severa1 criteria. First, these materials are most 
I 
cozmn.6nly used in plate form. See'ondt, the use of large 
plate speoi®ns makes ~-pec1men preparation easier, since 
notch dimensions necessary for given values of stress con-
centration are also scaled upe Third, large plate specimens 
can be designed to simulate str,ess conditions akin to actual 
structures and pressure vessels. Fourth, testing equipment 
end strain measw:aing devices tor making reversed bending 
tests on large plate-type specimens were available. Fifth, 
extensive data was al.ready availab1e for this type of 
specimen because or previous ·work by the Pressure Vessel 
Research Committee of the Welding Research Council. 
The basic specimen design chosen was the Lehigh 
cantilever beam specimen {Figure 3) 27 D28 o The specimen is 
a reversed band spooim.en in which the width to thiclmess 
ratio of the reduced test section is 5:1. This provides 
approximatel7 a 2:1 biaxia1 stress distribution at the 
center of the specim.sn.27 P which is the value that theories 
of plasticity Rredic~ for an ini'initely wide sheet ~ 
subjected to pure b®n.ding29• 
The plain (unnotched) specimens were tabri~ted after 
final heat treat~nt as fo11ows: 
--· -~~-- .... --...... ,_...,,.,,.._.,.~ ~-,,.,..~ ...,..,.. .. -~----- ' ' . . 
,,..- • •' •c 
( ,- .. 
I 
11 
I 
· le A border · 1/2 inch thick was tr imrned b7 sawing 
', 
from the width of each 12 x 18 inch plate to 
remove any edge material nonuniformly affected by 
heat treatment (Figure 1). 
2. The reduoed ll x 18 inch plate was sawed into four 
specimens, each 2 1/2 inches wide and 18 inches r 
l~ng (Figure 1). 
\;..,... 3. The reduced section was milled into the test 
-
section with a 2.0 inch radius milling cutter 
(Figure 2) • . (' ¥. 
4. The surf aces of the reduced section were finished 
on a belt grinder with an 80 grit cloth in such a 
manner that all scratches were parallel to the 
longitudinal direction of the specimen. During the 
same operation corners were rounded and blended to 
remove sharp edges or discontinuities that might 
give undesirable edge effects durin.g testing. 
The notched specimens were made by the same procedure~ 
except that after tl1e reduced section was milled~ a 
transverse notch was machined across the width of one 
surface to the desired depth. Specially ground milling 
cutters with radii chosen to give notches with desired, 
values of theoretical stress concentration were used 
(Table 3). Only the unnotched surface or these specimens 
was given a ground finish; however, all corners o:f the test 
section (except those of the notch) were still rounded. 
'! ·, 
12 
The design of the notched specimens, while having· 
·certain disadvantages, was selected for several reasons. 
First, the notch was· easy to produce and .. its dimensions 
easy to control, as opposed to electromachined notches. 
Second• the surface finish 0£ the notch and the opposite 
ground surface was simila~ to the surface finishes left 
by normal industrial fabricating procedures. Third, the 
geometry of the full width notch• as opposed to a 
... 
centrally located "thumbnailn notch30 , allowed direct use 
or Neuber 's and. Peterson I s data for determining stress 
concentration factors. Fourth, theories elasticity predict 
.... 
that for a full width notch the stress concentration 
produced should be essentially constant across the specimen. 
Six notched conditions were chosen which produced 
~ theoretical stress concentration factors, Kt, from 1.44 to 
4.5 (Table 3). In order that the effects of notch depth 
and notch radius oould be separated, some of the conditions 
have the same notch radius but different depths, ~1h11e 
others have identical notch depths but different radii. 
By the same token, it was hoped that the range, of Kt values 
chosen would indicateq the effect of Kt on fatigue life. 
Because there was some question as to whether 
theoretical values of Kt would be accttrate in describing 
the stress concentration produced by a notch, a photo-
. elastic model was made and tested. The model was designed 
to be a scale model of the longitudinal cross section of a 
-_----~·----:-,·~---.,~~···"'~~·-:n~~ir~r_,,.-~"··~~~ ....... ~----··"~-t ............. :--·,.---···-··· ...... ~ ... -
·. . ... 
' I I ! ] ' ' . 
' . ~ ~ 
•. I 
13 
notched fatigue specimen. Measurements were ·made or the 
stress concentration produced by a notch having a 
theoretical Kt of 2o0 by a standard technique35. The 
mea~ured Kt was foUID.d to be approximately 2.0 for six 
different stress levels• indicating that Neuber's analysis 
was applicable to the notched fatigue specimens. 
It was also found from the photoelastie model that 
the stress concentration produced by the notch had no 
significant effect on the stress distribution at the 
opposite smooth surface. Since it was this surta~e on 
which strain measurements were made• it was important that 
this be the case. 
Fatigue Testing Eguipment \ 
· ·The two fatigue testing machines used were those 
described earlier by DaPau131• The two machines were 
identical 1n all respects~ except that one was designed 
to provide deflections ·rrom Oto o.650 inch, while the 
other could be adjusted to give deflections from o.300 to 
o.900 inch. 
Basically, the testing machines ~onsist of a rigidly 
supported, stationary clamp that grips the short end or 
the specimen, and a reciprocating load arm which is 
attached to the opposite end (Figure 4). The load arm is 
driven by means of an adjustab.le eccentric attached to a 
drive shaft powered by a 2 h.p. motor and gear reduction 
assembly. Deflection is varied by adjusting the oft-center· 
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position of the eccentric. Cycle rate tor both machines 
is 12.000 cycles per hour. 
While both machines are equipped with ·furnaces and 
elevated temperature controllers 8 this equipment was not 
needed since all tests were performed at room temperature. 
Strain Measurement 
Because the notched specimens were notched completely 'f' 
across one surface, the opposite surface had to be used for 
strain measurements. Implicit 1n this technique was the 
assumption that strain measurements made on one surface 
would accurately describe conditions ot/ strain on the other I I A 
surface. Because total strain ranges w~re usually less 
than 1.5%, ~twas felt that this technique would be 
sufficient. Strain measurements made on opposite surfaces 
' 
of 25 plain specimens produced no detectable deviation 1n 
measured strains required to cause failure. 
Strain was measured with a Tu.ckermsn optical strain 
· gage having-- a 1/4 inch gage length. Prior to strain 
measurement 10 cycles were applied to the specimen to 
eliminate errors in measurement arising from strain harden-
ing eff'ects32. The gage was then positioned in the center 
of the reduced section and st~ain readings were ~aken. 
Total strain range was defined as the difference between 
maximum and minimum strain readings 1n accordance with 
.... 
suggested ASTM ·stendards26. 
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Plastic strain range. was obtained graphically from a 
series of simultaneous strain and deflection·measurements 
plotted to reveal the strain-deflection hysteresis loop • 
. F1gu?»e 5 sho1.ivs how the strain ranges were defined and bow 
plastic strain was found. 
Test~ng Proced~~ 
Prepared specimens were mounted in the testing machines 
s.s is shown 1n Fis~e 4. The machine was adjusted to 
provide one of three kinds of cycles (Figure 6): 
1. Negative deflection:. the specimen was deflected 
downward from the zero deflection position. 
Strain measurements were made on the upper sUl'face 
where applied strains were primarily tensile in 
nature. 
2. Positive derlection: the specimen was deflected 
upward from the zero deflection· position. Strain 
measurements were made on the upper surface where 
the applied strains were compressive. 
3. fully reversed bending: the specimen was given 
cycles consisting of equal positive and negative 
deflections. Strain was measured on the upper 
surface where applied strains alternated between 
msxinmm values of tensile and compressive strain. 
.. Notched specimens were always clamped 1n the ma.chine 
with. the notch on the lower surface. This meant that the 
first half of a positive cycle increased the state of 
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strain 1n the notch tensilelJ and the first half of a · 
compressive eycle increased the state of strain 1n the 
notch root compressively. 
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The criterion used to define .failure or the specimen 
was one previoual1 described by DePaul 31 • An SR-4 type 
resistance strain gage was mounted on the load arm and 
strain range in the load arm was monitored with a Baldwin 
strain recorder. As fracture ot the specimen neared 
completion~ the load arm strain range approached zero.· 
When a load a.rm strain of zero existed for all portions 
or the cycle, the specimen was considered failed. In 
most instances this coincided with complete fracture of 
the specimen into two pieces • 
. ;, 
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RESULTS 
The direct results- of the fatigue testing program 
are shown in Figures 7 through 11. Table 3 relates the 
data for not~h geometry and theoretical.stress con-
centration factor, Kt• Because the testing program was 
divided between fully reversed tests and positive or 
negative deflection tests 9 the result~ for these methods 
will be reported separately after a general discussion 
· of metallurgical observations. 
_.,.-1,. -'" 
Metallo~a"Qh;r ... and ,Observations of Fracture 
Metallogriaphi© examinations of the materials showed 
them to have structu.res consistent with their heat 
t~eatments. The A201B and A302B steels were typical 
pearlitic~ferr1t1c structures as· shown 1n Figure 2. The 
A517F steel had a tempered martensite structure as shown 
1n Figure 2_. 
Metallography ot fatigue cracks adjacent to the 
fracture surface of broken specimens indicated that 
crack propagation was transgranular and perpendicular 
to the principle tensile stress a.xis (Figure 12). 
Visual observations were made of the characte~istics 
of crack initiation end growth. The steps leading to 
fraet'l'lre were somewhat different for notched and unnotched 
specimens. 
1. Unnotched specimens: At low.stl'ain levels 
surface deformation before crack initiation 
17 /. 
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was visually observable only 1n the A201B which 
developed Ludera bands. Initiation of a single 
microerack usually occurred at the center of the 
surf e.ce being cycled 1n tension. From this point 
crack growth proceeded across end through the 
specimen to cause failure. 
At high strain ranges, Ludera bend formation 
was observed in both A201B and A302B steels 
after several cycles o Severe slip band formation 
leading to widespread and random crack initiation 
was observed, 1n the same manner as reported by 
Tor and coworkers 33. Cracks initiated randomly 
across the specimen surface and linked to form 
an irregular crack ,1hich g;rew to fracture. 
2. Notched specimens: At low strain ranges little 
or no deformation could be visually observed 1n 
the notch roots. Microcracks initiated very 
early 1n specimen life :randomly across the notch 
root, and rapidly linked to form a single, 
coherent crack extending across the full width 
ot the specimen. The only except19ns to this 
' t,. 
were the negative deflection specimens. Here 
crack initiation occurred on the opposite smooth 
surface rather than 1n the notch root and crack 
growth proceeded as it did 1n unnotehed 
specimens. 
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At high strain ranges, severe plastic 
deformation was v1sib1e in the notch root. 
Distortion and deforraation of the root, surface 
ma.de· 1 t impossible to detect when initiation 
of cracks actually occurred. A coherent full~ 
width crack was found to develop before 
significant penetration into the specimen 
occurred. 
19 . 
A number of cracks 1n specimens were stained with a 
non-corrosive pigment dissolved in acetone at various 
stages 1n their growth. Examination of the stain patterns 
on the fractured surfaces after the test showed that the 
shape of the growing crack dif~ered significantly 1n the 
notched and plain specimens. 
Since crack initiation occurred simultaneously across 
notch roots. the growth of cracks in these specimens was 
on a planar front. Measurements of stain depths showed 
that at any point 1n time, all portions of the crack tip 
were equidistant from the notch root on a macroscale. 
Beca~se crack initiation was incoherent end confined 
to one or a few isolated points on the surfacet> growth 
patterns were quite different in unnotched specimens. 
Stain patterns showed that from the isolated points of 
initiation the cracks grew by radiating outward end down-
ward on an irregular :rront • There was, however• no 
indication that the mode of propagation differed from 
• 
.. 
.. 
·20 .. ,.. 
~ that 1n notched specimens. 
Positive ap.d N®~ative· Deflection Testa 
Figure 8 typifies the results tor a given notched condition m any of the three steels. The plain specimen curve tends to be linear at strains below 1% obeying the power relationship proposed by Gross and Stout3 : 
where 
et is total s_train range N is the number of cycles to failu:re 
m,c are emperically determined constants 
At strain ranges above 1% ·the curves tended to turn upward. The relationship of the plain specimen cu?'ves for the three steels also exhibited the previously reported correlation between strength and duot111ty12»30sr,34. At low strain ranges, the higher strength A517F exhibited superior fatigue resistance, followed by A302B and A201B • . . i At high st~ain ranges, A201B exhibited superior fatigue resistance followed by A302B and A517F. Figure 13 illustrates the dat~ while Table 2 contrasts the values of strength and duct111 ty for the three steels. 
At low strain ranges, the positive deflection curves typified results reported previously for notched materials tested in this reg1on12
-
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• As strain range was increased from the lowest values~ the positive curve tended to approach the plain specimen curve (Figures7 through 9). Corresponding to this change was a steady decline in fatigue notch factor, Kr, and fatigue notch sensitivity A_ 
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factor, q (Figures 14 through 17). 
There was some indication from the data 1n F1guresl5 
· end l"l that values of Kt and q again rise v1hen strain 
:range is increased above 1.s%. The extent of this trend 
could not be evaluated because of the limited str·a1n range 
of the equipment. 
No correlation could be found between mechanical 
properties and notch sensitivit1 in positive deflection 
for the thzaee steels tested. This result had been 
previously indicated by other investigators doing low 
strain endurance tests on similar mater1als13~16 v37 ~38~39• 
It was felt that some relationship might be folll:ld at high 
strain ranges between ductility and notch sensitivity •. As 
shown in Figure 17, no direct relationship was round to 
exist. At high strain ranges (low cycle lives) the data 
for A5l?F lies between that of A302B and A201B even though 
it exhibits the lowest ductility and highest strength of 
the three steels (Table 2). 
The variations of q and Kf for negative deflection 
tests were found to be opposite of those for positive 
deflection (Figures 14 through 18). At' low values of 
strain range, the negative deflection curves coincided with 
the corresponding curves tor plain. specimens (Figures 7 
,, 
? 
through 9). As strain range was increased, these curves 
deviated dovm.ward and exhibited increasing values of Kr 
and q. 
I 
' j,; 
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Again, a relationship between mechanical properties 
and relative position of the curves for the three steels 
was sought. From Figure 18 it appears that at low strain 
ranges notch sensitivity is invarsel1 proportional to 
' ' tensile strength. At high strain ranges (low cycles) this 
relationship was not found to hold as is apparent from 
Figure 18 and the data of Table 2. 
The point of deviation of the negative deflection 
curves from the co~responding plain specimen curves was 
fotmd to bear a rel a ti·onship with the yield strain of the 
material. Inspection of Figures 7 through 9 shows that · 
the deviations occUtrred at strain ranges or approximately 
0.20%~ o.35%$ and 0.50% for A201B, A302B, and A517F 
respectively. From Table 2 the corresponding yield strains 
are found to be 0.14%, 0.26%, 0.41% for A201B, A302B, and 
A5l?F respectively. The resulting conclusion was that the 
point of deviation was directly related to the yield strain. 
Supporting evidence was obtained from determinations 
of ·plastic strain 1n the specimens of A302B st .. eel. The 
curves for plastic strain renge versus fatigue life are 
shown 1n Figure 19. It is seen that as cyole life increases 
and plastic strain range decreases, the plain and negative 
deflection eurves turn dovm.v,a.rd and converge. Plastic 
strain range becomes negligible near 300~000 cycles, and · 
at this point the two curves oome into coincidence. It is 
also 1n this region that the fatigue life versus total 
····-·o,·-··-· 
'. ' ~ 
strain range curves ·o-£ Figure 8 come into coincidence, . 
thus indicating that deviation of the two curves takes 
· place only when the strain cycle contains measurable 
quantities of plastic strain. I 
23 
Figures 19 and 20 show that when plastic strain range 
is high, both notched and unnotohed data obey Coffin's law 
e ~ = C p where 
e P is plastic strain range 
N is the number of cycles to failt1re 
m,c are constants not equal to those attributed earlier to Stout and Gross 
The fact that the curves deviate from Coffin's law at low r;{ plastic strain ranges is not unusual, and has in fact been 
cited as a reason for favoring the use of the total strain 
relationship proposed by Stout which usually holds 1n 
these reg1ons8 • 
The data shown in Figu!'es 7 through 9 indicate that 
at strain ranges above 1% the curves for positive and 
negative deflection cross. This implies that Kf and q 
for negative de~lection cycling are both higher than the 
same parameters for positive cycling. Figures 14 through 
18 illustrate this condition. 
In order to find corroborating evidence. measurements 
, were made of the n,imber of cycles required to create visible 
cracks in the notch roots of specimens of A302B. These 
data appear 1n Figure 21. Least squares analysis of the 
;. 
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data indicates that at strain ranges above 1%, 
,.,,[~,,., 
initiation occur~ed first 1n these negative deflection 
specimens, leading to earlier failure. 
Fu.l~z Re~~rsed Test~ 
24 
Figu.res 10 and 11 show the results of fully reversed 
tests on specimens of A517F in the six notched conditions 
and the plain condition. In spite of the wide range or 
values of Kt (1.44 to 4.5) the data fell within a narrow, 
converging band. As strain range· was increased• the band 
narrowed, until at strain ranges near 1.3% the fatigue 
strengths for all six notched conditions were essentially 
the same. Data for Condition 1.44 tended to form the upper 
boundary of the band~ while data for~Condition 3.0 tended 
to form the lower boundary. 
The values of Kr for the upper and lower boundaries 
of the band appear in Figura 22. It can be seen that as 
N decreases (strain range increases) the fatigu.e notch 
factors for all notched conditions converge. At the same 
time the band boundaries descend to a distinct minim.um neap 
5000 cycles. As strain range continues to increase, the 
band turns sharply upward and narrows to a line rieer 1000 
cycles. 
At fatigue lives above 5000 cycles the data tor each 
notched condition was essentially linear. Figure 11 shows 
the curves resulting from the application of least squares 
analysis to the data 1n Figure 10. The data in Figures 10 
I,·.· i,' 
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and 11 show a relative insensitivity ot A517F to values of 
Kt• Also noted is that changes 1n Kt do not always produce 
corresponding mid predictable changes in the positions ot 
the fatigu.e life curves. _On the basis or Kt alone~ one 
would predict that as Kt is inc:reasedE}the fatigu,e life 
curves would fall lower and lower on the ~aph0 This is 
not alwa1s the case as is illustrated in Figure 11. Notably, 
Conditions le62 and 4.5 81'8 out of position with respect to 
the other curves. 
Another interesting result is that Condition 4.5, which 
has a Kt significantly greater than any other notched 
condition, falls near the center of tae band. In spite of 
this and the aforementioned a,nomalies, several trends can be 
noted from the data 1n Figure 11 a:nd Tabla 3: 
\ ("', 
l. For a given notch depth• as notch radius is 
decreas~d fatigue strength reduction increases. 
Condition 4.5 is the onl~ exception to this 
statement. 
2. For a given notch radius, as notch depth 
~creases, fatigue strength reduction increases. 
3. At strain ranges above 1.0% neither notch 
\ 
geometry nor values of Kt seem to have a 
significant effect on fatigue strength 
reduction. 
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DISCUSSION 
Before proceeding directly into a discussion of the 
results, ce:rta.in properties of the test methods should be 
noted. First, the tests performed were basicall~ 
Cat:\t~lever beam bend tests. This means that the stress 
and strain. conditions on opposite smooth surfaces were 
equal 1n magnitude but opposite in sign. The terms 
"positive" and "negative" deflection are defined f:rom this 
fa.ct. A positive deflection stresses the su:r>face contain-
ing the notoh in tension. The opposite smooth surface is 
therefore stressed 1n compression. For a negative 
deflection, the reverse situation exists. 
Next, the nature of the stress-strain relationships 
are markedly changed when the yield strain is exceeded in 
the course of a cycle. Below the yield strain, a positive 
deflection applies only tension to the notched surface, 
and a negative deflection only compression. As will be 
explained later, the situation 1n the notch root may be 
--;.- different, but over-all this is true. 
When the yield strain is exceeded, the foregoing 
statement is no longer true. Because gross plastic 
/ 
deformation has been applied, the specimen will no longer 
return to ze~o deflection when the load is released. It 
will, instead, register a residual deflection. This means 
that a force. opposite in sign. to that originally applied, 
will be necessary to return the beam to a position of zero 
26 
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deflection. The result 1s that compressive stresses are 
induced 1n the notched surface or a positive deflection 
specimen, and tensile stresses are induced 1n the notched 
surface of a negative deflection specimen. 
There is one disadvantage to tests of this sort when 
-
compared to fully reversed bend tests. That is that mean 
strain is not calculable once yielding has occurrede Since 
the positive and negative deflection tests were constant 
deflection tests 9 the extent of the induced tensile or 
compressive stresses could not be determined with the 
apparatus used. There was, however, the over-riding 
advantage that tests of this nature allow the study of 
fatigue in the presence of stresses induced by overloading. 
Another distinct advantage, and principal r·eason for perfo:rm-
ing these tests, was that it a.llo1tved one to .study indepen-
dentl1 the principal effects produced by the tension and 
compression halves of a fully reversed test. As will be 
shown, this was of considerable value in interpreting the 
results of f'ull7 reversed testing. 
In order to maintain continuity, the results will now 
be di soussed, 1n the order that they were reported. 
Metallurgical Observations 
The metallurgical structures observed were typical for 
these materials. No evidence was fol.llld to indicate that 
· modes of crack growth were primarily intergranular or 1n 
any way different f'rom normal modes of propagation. The 
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results did, however, make the following clear: 
1. The pres'ence or a notch prov!des a highly 
favorable site for the initiation and rapid 
propagation of cracks. 
:~-
' 2. The number of cycles necessary to create cracks 
in notched surfaces are much lower that the 
number required for crack initiation in smooth 
surfaces at the smne over .. all strain range. 
28 
It is doubtful that these resu1ts ean be attributed 
solely to the presence of higher stresses in the notch 
· root. The more rapid aeouiwlation of work hardening due 
to greater amounts of plastic stra1n39 probably contributes 
to early crack initiation and more rapid growth ~ates by 
decreasing fracture ductility29• 
Once the crack had nucleated and grovm through the 
highly stressed volume, the gr1>owth rate was observed to 
slow and proceed at a rate comparab1e to that in unnotched 
specimens. This is to be expected, since once a crack has 
penetrated the highly stressed volume there is no :reason 
to believe that stpess magnitudes or distributions at its 
tip would be significantly different from those in 
unnotched specimens with similar cracks. This has been 
born out by actual crack gr1>owth mea'surements by Hunter 
and Fr1cke40• 
Positive and Negative Deflection Test~ 
The behavior of ductile materia1s in low cycle 
fatigue has been extensively studied and is well 
I.. 
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established1 .. 4 • ' The results obtained from the three • 
materials in the unn.otched condition correlate well with 
these previousl7 obtained data. At low strain levels, 
fatigue strength was found to be proportional to ultimate 
tensile atrengthc9 while at high strain levels it was found 
to be proporiional to ductility (Figure 13). This corres-
ponds well with the findings cited previously and 
indicates that the materials chosen were representative 
of normal structural materials. The agreement or the data 
for A201B and A302B with the power laws of Coffin and Stout 
further indicates that these materials were representative 
and the results of the investigation should be applicable 
to similar materials. 
There was not suffio'ient plastic strain range data 
for A517F to establish a relationship with Coffin's law, 
and the data for total strain range was curvilinear 
(Figure 9), thus not obeying the linear relationship set 
forth by Stout 1s law. This was probably due to the tact 
that the strain ranges investigated were not truly in the 
low· cycle region for A517F 'Which has a yield strain of 
0.41%. It has been shown. that materials cycled in this 
intermediate range between high cycle and low cycle fatigue 
typically exhibit curvilinear data4 • This is due to the 
strain range changing from one of totally elastic strain 
to conditions where plastic strain range 
'(Figura 23). 
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~ The behavior of the positive deflection curves at 
· · ·· · strain ranges below 1% is consistent with documented 
results £or notched materials cycled in these strain 
l'anges12-23. The decrease 1n Kf and q with 1ncl'eas1ng 
30 
strain range (Figures 14 through 17) can be attributed to 
at least to two factors: 
1. As strain range increases, the high tensile 
stresses present at maximum deflection widen and· 
deform the notch, increasing its radius, and 
thereby decreasing the actual stress concentra-
tion it produces. 
2. The values of theoretical elastic stress con-
eentration are applicable only to conditions of 
elasticity. While being useful in categorizing 
notch severity, the~ grossly exaggerate stress 
conditio~ when general yielding has occurred. 
The lack of correlation between mechanical properties 
and values of q and Kr for the three materials is not 
clearly under~tood0 Although others have found a s1mi1Sl' 
lack of correlation for lower strain rangesl3.,16,37,38,39, 
it was felt that some correlation might exist with 
I 
ductility at high strain ranges. The extreme notch 
sensitivity of A201B at all strain ranges and the lack 
of an.y pattern to the data showed this not to be the case. 
An earlier study of A201B and A302B steel produced si.milar 
results41• Perhaps this substantiates Orowan°s suggestion 
that cond1 tions of plastic! ty in the small• highly s·tressed 
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. volume at the notch root cannot be represented by gross 
mechanical properties because of the conditions of 
constraint and size effects existing there. 
,_/ 
The only exception to the above was the correlation 
between yield point and the strain ranges at which 
negative deflection and plain specimen curves came into 
coincidence. It was noted that even these values differed--
the yield points being lower than the strain ranges at 
tangency. This, however, can be expls.h?,~d with the aid 
of Figure 24. For reasons of simplicity, consider three 
separate regions 1n the specimen cross section: 
1. The small~ highly stressed volume below the 
notch root. 
2. The fibers beneath the highly stressed vol,nne 
which are unaf.fected:,~by the stress concentration 
produced b7 the notch. 
3. The smooth surface opposite the notch. 
Certain conditions must be met 1n anY' specimen before 
crack initiation and propagation can occur. Namely, there 
DD1St first be sufficient stress range to initiate a crack, 
and then sufficient stress to propagate ·1t42• These 
conditions are not always met in the notched negative 
deflection specimens. 
At strain ranges below the yield point_ plastic 
deformation will occur only in the notch root provided 
the strain range and the actual stress concentration are 
. ,., , ,. ··-·-· _ .. ,---,.,- ... ' ,., .• -.-.-- -..---~·~··· ~--,-·-- ., ... 
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high ~nougb.. In this situation, a small tensile strain is 
induced only 1n the notch root when the specimen .is · 
returned to zero deflection. Since the fibers beneath the 
highly stressed vdlume are always 1n compression~ any cracks 
initiated 1n the notch root will be stopped as soon as 
they have propagated through the small• highly stressed 
volume, since the necesse.:ry tensile stresses for propaga-
tion are absent. Crack initiation -and growth is then 
forced to occur on the opposite smooth surface where 
tensile stresses are present. The result is that ~he 
specimen behaves as a plain specimen and exhibits a 
corresponding fatigue strength. 
If the strain range is raised only slightly above 
the yield strain (Figure 24b), strain hardening will occur 
and by 10 cycles the yield point will have been raised to 
the point that plastic deformation still occurs only in 
the notch root32 , 39• For this reason the specimen will 
behave exactly as described above$ and exhibit the same 
. fatigue strength as a plain specimen. This explains why 
the negative deflection curve does not deviate from the 
plain specimen curve until the strain range sigµificantly 
exceeds the yield strain. 
Vih.en strain range greatly exceeds the yield strain~ 
the behavior now changes (Figure 24c). Gross plastic 
deforms. tion of the specimen surfaces occurs throughout the 
life or the specimen. In order to return the specimen to 
" , ,, , ''""'' -, ,1.,,...,-~ 
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zero deflection, a measurable force nmst be applied which 
induces tensile stresses in the fibers below the notch 
root. Because plastic deformation was greater in the notch 
I root, induced tensile stresses ~e severe here 9 causing 
' \ 
crack initiation to occur earlier 1n the notch root than 
oh the oppos1 te surface. Because significant tensile 
stresses have been induced in the fibers below the notch 
root, the crack is now able to propagate a significant 
distance tlirough the specimen. Cracks initi8_ting later on 
the smooth surf ace mu.st now propagate only a short distance 
to cause failll:re of the specimen. As a result_ the fatigue 
.,, 
life of the specimen is noticeably reduced from that of a 
plain specimen. As stress range becomes higher, mduced 
tensile stresses increase and life is shortened by en even 
greater amount. 
The reason why the two curves forv positive and negative 
deflection for a given steel and notched condition cross at 
high strain ranges is difficult to explain. A contributing 
factor is probably the effect of strain on the notch 
geometry as shown in Figure 25: 
1. Each positive deflection strains the notch 1n 
tension, tending to spread it, increase its 
radius~ and thus lower its effect1Ye value or Kt• 
2. Each negative deflection strains the notch in 
compression, closing it, lowering its radius. 
and thus increasing its effective va~ue of Kt• 
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Because the induced tensile stresses are high 1n 
negative deflection specimens at these strain ranges. this 
combination of notch sharpening and high induced tentile 
stress could then create 'Conditions whereby cracks could 
initiate earlier in the negative deflection specimens. It 
• seems doubtful that this mechanism can fully explain the 
observed effect$ however 9 particularly in light of the 
results from the fully.reversed specimens. These results 
showed that at strain ranges nes.r 1.5% changes 1n notch 
" geometry and Kt have little• if any. effect on fatigue 
strength reduction. 
It seems more likely that some sort of balance between 
deformation mechanisms leading to crack initiation is 
involved here. Sullivan and others5~8 have shown that the 
gross deformation lea.ding to crack initiation in low cycle 
fat1gue43, 44• It is possible that the mode of surface 
deformation during high.~strain compression cycling is 
significantly different from that occurring in high.~strain 
tension cycling. Perhaps. then~ these differences are the 
cause of earlier crack initiation in negative deflection 
specimens. 
It is :tnterest1ng to note evidence that the notch· 
sensitivity during positive deflection also tends to 
increase near the 1.5% strain range (Figure 17). At this 
point induced compressive stresses and related deformation 
are also high. It seems logical that the reasoning 
I .• 
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applied above may also be invo~ed to explain this phenomenon.--· 
Other investigators testing notched specimens under 
axial load cycling where applied st~esses were always tensile 
have not found this phenomenon13014911036041 o c•They have, 
1n .fact a, observed that Kr continually decreases with 
increasing strain range end below 100 cycles talces on values 
less than leO as noteh ~t~angthaning phenomenon 
appearl7 ~22, 23o It would seem that this adds further 
eviden©e to the 1nd1ce.tions that compressive plastic 
deformation in some way enhances the processes leading to 
crack initiation. 
Fully Reversed Tests 
The finding that Kf is relatively insensitive to both 
the absolute value of Kt and changes in Kt is consistent 
with previously reported data12=23, 36- 39• For the most pert, 
the behavior of Kt can be explained by the presence of wide-
spread yieldh1.g in the specimen. 
As strain range increases, the layer of plastically 
deformed material on the surface will increase 1n depth. 
The presence of plastic yielding around the small• highly 
stressed volume beneath the notch, will tend to remove the 
constraint acting upon it. This 1n turn will tend to relax 
and redistribute the stresses 1n the small~ highly stressed 
volume. The result is that as strain range inc;reases, the 
effectiveness of the notch as a stress raiser decreases as 
the plastic layer increases 1n depth. At the same time, 
the differences between powers of stress concentration 
among notches of different Kt will be minimized. This 
causes the Kr band (Figure 23) to converge and fall as 
strain range increases from low values. 
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The reason that the Kr band rises again at high strains 
is probably due to the presence of compressive deformation 
as discussed previously. As noted before• no investigator 
using constant stress or constant load tests in which the 
load cycle contained no compressive deforraation has observed 
this anomalous increase 1n Kr at high strain ranges. On 
the other hand, Gross and Czyryca recently found similar 
rises 1n Kr at high strain ranges in fully reversed bend 
tests on a ntunber of notched pressure vessel steels45• 
This adds further evidence to the argument that compressive 
plastic deformation in the presence o~ a notch somehow 
enhances the rate of crack initiation when the cycle also ~--
contains a considerable tensile range. 
The fact that at strain rsnges below -1%. changes 1n Kt 
do not always produce corresponding changes 1n Ki' (Figure 11) 
is not entire~y explainable. It seems apparent thoug}:la? that 
once e1 ther notch radius or notch depth is f ixedi> a change 
. , in the other parameter causes Kf' to increase or, deerease in 
the same direction as Kt. Thus when notch depth is f'ixed;, 
a decrease in notch radius increases both Kt and Kr• When 
notch radius is fixed~ an increase in notch depth increases 
both Kt and Kr• 
An exception to this is the behavior of Condition 4.5. 
The presence ot the curve for this condi tio~ 1n the middle 
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ot the band follows from no predictable pattern. Similar 
results have been found by Mmm.46 and Massonnett47 for very 
'\ 
sharp noteheso The reason foya this behavior seems to be 
associated with Neuber 1s theory of pointed notcheslO. 
Neuber has noted that when notch radius becomes very 
small• the measured stress concentration produced by a notch 
in a ductile material is far less than that predicted by the 
theory of elasticity, or m other words, by Kt• This, he 
explained9 was due to the assumption by theories of 
elasticity that matter is a continuum on a microscopic scale. 
He proposed that stress concentration predi~tions based on 
elasticity theory be modified to take into account the size 
- t· effect introduced by the 90 elementary particles" of finite 
dimensions making up real materials. While Neuber made no 
attempt to pb.ysioe.lly identify these elementary particles. 
he modified his equations for sh~p notches and introduced 
-a constant which was considered to represent the size of 
the elementary particles. 
Along similar lines, others have attempted to show 
correlations between grain size and Kr25~47148~49• These 
efforts have met with limited success, casting some doubt 
on the applicabi~ity of the elementary particle theory. It 
has been established, however, that fine-grained materials 
tend to be more sensitive to decreases in notch radius than 
coarse-grained material. 
It is probable, then, that the.behavior of Condition 
4.5 is due to a metallurgical effect, but precisely what 
- ... ,-------,.--__....s"'-, ,·-,r,~.-;.....-, • .<r ~,....,.,...._.,J"'~• <1•~,...,.,...,.... ... __.~ ...... ~·---~-.. ,·-··-·" ··-·-~ . 
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this is has ret to be determined. . ·' 
The interpretation of the results can be sunm,ar1zed 
1n view of the objectives ot the investigation. The lack 
of correlation between mechanical properties and notch 
sensitivity ~annot be explained; however, it seems 
reasonable to expect difficulty in relating gross mechanical 
properties to the behavior of the small, constrained• highly 
st~essed volume of material produced by the stress con-
I 
\ 
centrations at the notch root. 
Notch sensitivity was found to be related to yield 
strain when a specimen was cycled negatively. No notch 
sensitivity exists 1n negative deflection·lllltil the yield 
strain is exceeded, whereupon the presence of gross plastic 
strain causes tensile stresses to be induced beneath the 
notch when deflection i_s near the zero position. These 
induced tensile stresses increase with increasing strain 
range and cause earlier crack initiation and faster 
propagation. The result is that notch sensitivity increases 
as strain range increases. 
Notch sensitivity behaves 1n an opposite manner tor 
positive deflection+ As strain range increases~ notch 
~ 
\ sensitivity decreases. This is due to distortion of the 
notch which lowers the stress concentration and is also 
due to increasing amounts of plastic strain which relax the 
stresses beneath the notch. 
.,.:, -
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Fully reversed bend· tests can be seen as 1 a combination 
of positive and negative deflection tests. 
ranges, plastic strain range is low and therefore the 
meehanisma operating during the positive portion of the 
cycle tend to control fatigue life. At high strain ranges 
plastic strain range is also high• therefore the influence 
of the negative portion of the cycle on notch sensitivity 
end fatigu.e life is also high. The end result is that as 
strain range increases, notch sensitivity first decreases, 
l'eaches a minimum, and then increases again when strain 
range becomes very high. 
The fact that Kr is very" insensitive to Kt is to be 
expected~ Low cycl® fatigue occurs at strain ranges where 
gross plastic strain is present, which yiolates the basic 
assumption used to calculate Kt that stress conditions are 
wholly elastic. The presence of gross plastic strain also 
explains the general insensitivity of Kr to changes 1n 
notch geometry. The ability of a notch to produce stress 
concentrations is greatly reduced 1n low cycle fatigue since 
plastic strain both distorts the notch and causes re-
distribution and :relaxation of stresses. As strain range 
increases this effect becomes more pronounced since plastic 
strain range is also increased, the result being that at 
very high strain ranges there is little or no dif f erenee 
between the values of Kr produced by a notch. 
The reason. why very sharp notches produce unusuallf 
low values of Kf is not \Ulderstood. Other investigators 
• . . ,-.··.,, .. ),-,. •. _-, --··-<o"·•• a,- " ',. ·- • ·. . . -- -
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have found evidence that metallurgical structure :fn some 
way limits the maxinnun values of stress concentration 
6 
which can be produced by a notch. At this time there is 
not .enough evidence to determine how this is accomplished. 
,. 
I , '., 
.:_.· 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the data obtained and results previously reported 
1n the literature, a number of general conclusions were 
reached: 
... : -~ 
:;,. . ~. 
1. Values or. Kr produced by notches 1n the low and 
.. ' intermediate cycle range tend to be substentiall7 
lower than corresponding values of Kt• 
2. For strain ranges up to 1%9 values of Kr tend to 
decrease as strain range increases for positive 
deflection and fully reversed bend tests. 
3. As strain range increases, values of Kf increase 
for negative deflection tests. p~ovided that the 
strain range exceeds the yield strain. 
4. As strain range increases., differences in the 
values of Kr produced by different notch 
geometries tend to diminish. 
5. For typical pressure vessel steels. no correla-
tion exists between fatigue notch sensitivity 
and gross mechanical properties as determined 
from a tensile test. 
6. When notch radius becomes very small• metallurg·ica.l 
or microstructural factors tend to control fatigue 
strength reduction by notches. 
Besides these conclusions, there we:re other veI7 
pertinent indications resulting from the investigation. 
First, it can be said that notched members subjected to 
41 
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7 
constant compressive deflections 1n the low cycle range 
may be subject to failure if g-ross yielding occurs. This 
is completely reversed from the situation that exists 1n 
the high cycle range, and can have very serious design 
implications. 
It also appears apparent at' this time that the 
mechen1s1113 leading to crack initiation in low cycle fatigue 
--
.. -
are not the same as those p~esently accepted for low-stress 
high cycle fatigue. The presence of notches further 
compounds the situation~ and it seems likely that the mode ; 
of deformation, whether tensile or comp~essive, influences 
the mechanisms leading to~rack initiation. 
Finally• it can be concluded that the behavior of 
notched fatigue specimens in the low cycle strain ranges 
is quite dependent on the test procedure used. One should 
not expect to obtain the same resu1ts from constant 
deflection, constant load, or constant stress te~ts. and 
should decide beforehand which test procedure will produce 
the moat useful results. 
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TABLE 1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF THE THREE PRESSURE VESSEL STEELS SELECTED FOR STUDY. 
I ! f 
Steel C 
Composition 
Mn Si Ni Mo S P Other 
A201B 0.13 0.49 0.09 -
- 0.020 0.01 -
A302B 0.211.20 0.2s - o.so 0.02s 0.01 -
A517F 0.1a o.s2 0.22 o.a? o.44 0.01s 0.01 o.58 Cr, 0.30 cu 
0.04 V, 0.004 B 
TABLE 2. TENSILE PROPERTIES OF THE THREE PRESSURE VESSEL STEELS IN THE AS-TESTED CONDITION. 
Tensile Properties 
Young's UTS yp Yield R.A. Modulus Steel · (psi) (psi) Strain (%) (%) (106 psi) 
A201B1 57,900 35,300 0.14 69 26.3 
A302B2 86,700 64,800 0.2s 61 27.5 
A517F1 120,400 10'7,400 0.41 60 28.2 
1. Average values taken from four tensile specimens. 
2. Average values taken from two tensile specimens. 
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TABLE 3e GEOM.ETRIES AND THEORETICAL STRESS CON-CENTRATION FACTORS OF THE SIX NOTCHED TESTING -CON_DITIONS. 
48 
Condition 
Notch 
Radius ( 1n. ) 
Notch 
Depth (in.) Stress Cone. Factor, Kt 
1.44 0.000 0.010 1.44 
1.62 .o.oao 0.040 1.62 
1.92 0.020 0.010 1.92 
2.22 0.020 0.020 2.22 
3.10 0.010 0.040 3.10 
4.50 0.003* 0.020 4.50* 
*Approximate values since notch radius was difficult to control. 
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Figure 1. Nominal Dimensions of the Heat Treatment Plates Showing the Positions from V'lhich Specimens Were Cut. 
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a) A201B Steel- 250X. 
Etchant: 5% Nital 
Figure 2. Typica1 Microstru.ctures of the Three Steels 1n the Aa~Tested Condition. 
50 
b) A302B Steel~ 500X. 
Etchant: 5% Nital 
Figure 2. Typical Microstructures of the Three Steels 1n the As-Tested Condition. 
... 
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c) A517F Steel1 250X. Etchant: 5% Nital 
Figure 2. Typical Microstructures or the Three Steels 1n the As-Tested Condition. 
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Figure 3. The Basic Lehigh Cantilever Beam Fatigue 
Specimen Showing Also the Location of the Notch 
1n Notched Specimens. 
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Figure 4. Illustration of the Basic Testing Machine Geometry. 
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APPENDIX 
become eonnnon to fatigue 
testing. While most definitions apply to ~11 phases of 
fatigue testing, some nnist be altered Wen applied to the 
. low cycle fatigue region. This is particularly true of 
relationships involving stress, since this becomes 
,_1 indeterminate in most cases when the yield point is· 
exceeded during testing. The usual alternative has 
therefore been to substitute strain into equations wh.ere ;, 
stress normally appears. 
In order that the te:rminology of the text may be 
entirely clear on these matters, the following 11st of 
the definitions and terminology used has been provided. 
1. Low Cycle Fatigue: while no precise definition exists, 
this is generally considered to be cyclical failure 
which occurs when maxiJtru.m stresses exceed the yield 
point. For this reason the term "plastic fatigue" 
is also often app1ied. Because of the high stress 
and strain rBllges involved• fatigue life is 
invariably less than 1001000 cycles for structural 
materials. 
id> 
2. Strain Range or Total Strain Range:: the algebraic 
difference between the maximum and m1n1nmm nominal 
strain occurring during one cycle, end commonly 
given by the equation 
et = emax - £min 
78 
l rr1 __ :_._1_
J
" Ii / 
D 1 <l 
J D I ·f_ ·.·! ~ ·1· 'i I' .· DJ f\ I,, .. '\.,'' 
.. =, I' ; 
I , 
• 
By convention tensile strain 1s exp:ressed as a 
positive quantity~ and compress~ve strain is 
expressed as a negative quantity. 
3. Plastic Stram Range: the algebraic diff'e:rence 
between the maximum total strain and the strain 
'79 
that would exist at maximum stress if yielding 
had not occurred. This is often graphically 
defined as in Figure 5 or can be expressed by the 
equation 
e:e -cr E p max max 
where e p 
emax 
r, max 
E 
is the plastic 
strain range 
is the maximum 
total strain 
is the maxianum 
stress 
is Young's modulus 
4. Fatigue Lif'e or Cycles to Failure, N: the num.ber oft 
cycles at a given strain range required .to cause 
fracture or cracking of the specimen in accordance 
with a specified failure criterion. 
5. Fatigue Strength:. the hypothetical strain range for 
a given type of load cycle (such as fully reversed 
bending or positive def·lection) that will cause 
failure in exactly N number of cycles. 
6. Mean Strain: the algebraic mean of the maximum and 
minimum nominal strain occurring during one cycle, 
often expressed by the equation 
e 
m 
- emax + 
- 2 
emin 
~-
7. Theoretical Stress Concentration Factor, Kt t the 
ratio of the maximum stress 1n the region of the 
notch as predicted by the theory of elasticity 
to the nominal stress that would exist in the 
absence of the notch. 
a max Kt = 
anom 
a. Fatigue Notch Factor or Fatigue Strength Reduction 
·so 
Factor, Kr:: the ratio of the fatigue strength of. 
a member with no notch to that of a member with a 
notch for the same number of cycles to failure. 
N = constant 
9. Notch Sensitivity Factor, q: a measure of the agree-
ment b~tween Kt and Kt :for a given notch size and 
geometry, and expressed by the equation 
K - 1 q = _f __ 
Kt - 1 
When Kf equals Kt' q becomes unity and the material 
is said to exhibit complete notch sensitivity. When 
Kr is zero 9 q becomes zero and the' material is said 
to exhibit no notch sensitivity. Values of q 
normally fall between these two extremes. 
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